NALRETO® CERTIFIED PARTS
last updated 7-7-20

National Association of Li’l Red Express Truck Owners.
(note) information is as up to date as possible, there is no guarantee that all items are still available
from these manufactures.

The following parts have been certified by NALRETO® and are
approved for replacement of OEM items.
These parts are recommended by NALRETO® and are listed below.
#101 - Steering box brace
#102 - Wheel center cap
#105 - Exhaust tips SS
#106 - Heat shields
#107 - Exhaust “H” pipes
#108 - Side steps
#109 - ’79 Coolant tank
#110 - Adventurer fender emblem
#111 - 150 insert
#112 - Bed exhaust bracket
#113 - Exhaust hanger bracket
#114 - Exhaust hanger insulator
#115 - “S” pipe exhaust hanger
#116 - ’79 Headlight surround
#117 - Bed front panes
#118 - Tailgate
#119 - Exhaust stand pipes
#120 - Tailgate center hinge
#121 - Tailgate outer hinge
#122 - Sidestep mounting kit

#123 - Taillight mounting bracket
#124 - Steel bed skid strips
#138 - Exterior screw kit
#139 - Interior screw kit
#140 - Air tube holder
#150 - Wood care decal
#151 - Red Dodge tailgate decal
#152 - A.C. Compressor decal
#153 - ’79 UPC valve cover decal
#154 - ’79 Unleaded only decal (dash mount)
#155 - Air cleaner vacuum diagram decal
#156 - ’79 Unleaded fuel only decal (exterior)
#157 - Brake booster decal
#158 - ’79 Vacuum hose routing decal
#159 - Jack & tool storage decal
#160 - Equipment ID decal
#161 - Express air cleaner decal
#162 - Cargo lite warning decal
#163 - Coolant tank aluminum parts decal
#164 - Coolant tank fill instructions decal
#165 - Starting instructions decal (visor)
#166 - ’79 inner fender emissions decal
#167 - Handle, door window regulator
distributed by: Dodge Connection
http://www.dodgeconnection.com
#103 – Bed side wood kit
#104 – Bed floor kit (no point deduct if painted red)
distributed by: K&G Woodcrafting
http://www.lil-redtruck.com
#129 #130 #131 #132 #133 #134 #135 -

Wood care decal
’79 Starting decal (visor)
’79 Vacuum routing decal
Brake booster decal
Air cleaner top decal
Jack & tool stowage decal
Equipment identification decal

#143 - Nylon stack shield washers
#144 - Red Dodge tailgate decal
#145 - A.C. compressor decal
#146 - ’78 Emmissions valve cover decal
#147 - ’79 UPC valve cover decal
#148 - ’79 unleaded only decal (dash mount)
#149 - ’79 unleaded only decal (exterior)
distributed by: S & P Productions
http://www.skipgibbs.biz
#136 – Exterior Decal Kit SK25
distributed by: Phoenix Graphix
http://www.musclecardecals.net/p-d/sk25.htm
#137 – Exterior Decal Kit
#186 – Wood grain door panel decals
distributed by: Performance Car Graphics
http://www.performancecargraphics.com/
#141 - Red Dodge tailgate decal
#142 - Red Dodge tailgate decal Reverse-Out
#205 - Orange Wood Care Label
distributed by: John C. Roberts
http://www.lilreddad.com
#184 - “TUFF” Wheel
distributed by: Dales Cuda Shop
www.dalescudashop.com
#187 – Bed Side Wood kit
#188 - Prop/Nut, Trimboard
#189 - Stainless Exhaust Tips
#190 - Exhaust Heat Shields
#191 - Catalytic Converters
#192 - Exhaust Hanger Insulators
#193 - Exhaust Hangers w/Insulators
#194 - Exhaust Hanger “L” Bracket
#195 - Exhaust “H” Lead Pipe

#196 - Exhaust Intermediate Pipes L & R
#197 - Mufflers
#198 - Exhaust “S” Pipes L & R
#199 - Chrome Side Steps
#200 - Side Step Mount Kit, Stainless
distributed by: Bruce Horkeys Wood & Parts
www.horkeyswoodandparts.com
#202 – Exterior Screw Kit
#203 - Interior Screw Kit
#204 - Interior / Exterior Screw Kit
distributed by: ANT Motorsports
wheelsnprimer@aol.com
#206 - 59amp Yellow cap AGM Mopar Battery
www.batterycentralmall.com
#207 - 1978 Headlight Adjuster Kit
#208 - Canada Transport decal (1978)
#209 - VIN Tag Decal (Door Jamb)
distributed by: Rodger Kaufman
www.1978-79lilredexpress.com
info@1978-79LilRedExpress.com

#210 - Front “H” pipe kit
#211 - Stack Pipes
#212 - Intermediate pipes (no CATS)
#213 - Intermediate pipes (with CATS)
#214 - “S” pipes
#215 - Mufflers
#216 - 1978 Complete Exhaust Kit
#217 - 1979 Complete Exhaust Kit (with CATS)
distributed by: Don’s Custom Exhaust
dcexhaust@gmail.com
#218 #219 #220 #221 -

Certification Label (driver door jamb)
Power Brake Booster decal
Air Cleaner Vacuum decal
Dura-Ride Shock decal

#222 - Air Cleaner Maintenance decal (both ’78 & ’79)
#223 - Coolant Tank decal
#224 - A/C Fan Shroud decal
#225 - A/C Compressor decal
#226 - Coolant Tank decal
#227 - Replacement Parts decal
#228 - Coolant Tank (Aluminum Parts) decal
#229 - Sure-Grip Jacking Instructions decal
#230 - 1978 Valve Cover Instructions (modified)
#231 - Mopar Battery decal
#232 - Cargo Light decal
#233 - Electronic Ignition decal
#234 - Canada Maple Leaf Transport decal
#235 - 1979 UPC Valve Cover decal
#236 - Jack Storage decal
#237 - Emission Hose decal
#238 - 1979 Engine Start Visor decal
#239 - A/C Discharge Hose decal
#240 - Air Cleaner Lid decal
#242 - 1979 Emissions decal (pass. Inner fender)
#243 - 1978 & 1979 Equipment Identification decal
#244 - Battery Warranty date decal
#245 - 1979 Emissions decal, inner fender, export to Canada
distributed by: The Mopar Performance Shop
www.thempshop.com
#241 - Replacement 7” or 8” Chrome Slotted Steel Wheels
distributed by: John Phillips Phone: 414-755-9888
pavement1@mindspring.com
#246 – Fresh Air Ducts (2)
distributed by: Charlie Backes
buckskinc@hotmail.com
#247 – Bucket Seat Medallions
Distributed by: Jack Larson
d-r-jack@msn.com

As parts are approved, they will be added to the list. This list will is
available upon request from John Roberts, Co-Founder & Senior
Judge, NALRETO®, jroberts150@comcast.net
**Note** Some of the earlier Certification numbers have been
eliminated, due to manufacturers no longer in business.

